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Term One 
Week Four

28th Sept – 2nd October



Please remember your resilience moves this week!



Year 7: -This Tuesday! 29th September 2:45pm on the school field

-Leave bags in the changing room or outside if weather permits

- Some orange year 7 students already have PE this day so will be in kit

- Those that are taking part but are not in kit can change in PE changing room

- Run commences at 15:00pm

Year 8: - Wednesday 30th September 3:15pm on the school field

-Leave bags in the changing room or outside is weather permits

-Most orange house students have PE on Wednesday so will already be in kit

- Those that are taking part but are not in kit can change in PE changing room

-Run commences by 15:30pm

ORANGE HOUSE MEMBERS START TO COLLECT SPONSORSHIP



Should you always report those who 
aren’t following the rules?

It has been announced by Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, that Covid
marshals will be introduced in towns and city centres, in parts of the 
UK, to help ensure social distancing rules are followed. He believes that 
the public want to see ‘stronger enforcement’ of the rules. The 
government said marshals can either be volunteers or existing 
members of council staff from local governments. In areas where 
marshals have already been introduced, they have done things like 
given out hand sanitiser and face coverings, answered questions and 
explained social distancing guidelines to members of the public. 
Marshals do not have the power to enforce social distancing or to issue 
fines to anyone who breaks the rules.  

This week’s news story: www.bbc.co.uk/news/explainers-54105672
This week’s useful video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oyw7pLl-XuQ

Boris Johnson has said that he believes that the public want to see ‘stronger enforcement’ of the rules. Do you agree? 
Would you like to see more proactive enforcement of the rules or do you think people should be trusted to adhere to 
the rules without force or repercussions. Thinking of the rules and laws regarding lockdown, do you agree with all of 
them? Do you understand the reasons behind them? Considering people who do not follow the rules and laws, many 
of the sanctions are monetary fines, which increase if additional rule breaches occur. Do you think this is the best way 
to ensure people adhere to the rules? • Some people have claimed to be unaware of some of the changes. If you 
encountered someone breaching the rules, who didn’t know what they were, what would you do? 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/explainers-54105672
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oyw7pLl-XuQ


This is an email account run by the 
student leadership team to help 
Montgomery pupils.
If you have any worries or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to send a Message 
to the email address.
They will send a reply offering advice and 
support as soon as possible.’

The email address is
studentsupport@montgomeryschool.co.uk

mailto:studentsupport@montgomeryschool.co.uk


EGNELLAHC
SMART TUTOR

This weeks SMART tutor challenge is 
to get the most ambition points! 

Keep track of your ambition points on 
the ClassCharts app, login details are 
with your tutors.

The tutor from each year group with 
the most ambition points will win a 
tutor breakfast!

This weeks 
winners!

7B1 – 349
8B3 – 403
9A4 – 336
10B1 – 349
11B3 - 212



House Points 
Weekly Totals
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1st-40 PTS Blue House
2nd- 30 PTS Orange House

3rd-20 PTS Green House
4th-10 PTS Purple House
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